Agenda
City Commission Meeting
January 5, 2021 - 5:30 p.m.

PLEDGE and INVOCATION

PUBLIC COMMENT

SPECIAL BUSINESS:

CONSENT CALENDAR:
- Minutes - Regular Meeting December 22, 2020
- Volunteer Firefighter Applications - Dalton Sack, Andrew Lepkowski
- New Hire Part-time Utility Billing Clerk - Brad Smith
- Claims

UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
- 5:45pm Public Hearing - Airport Hangar Leases for Lot 1, 2, 23, 27

NEW BUSINESS:
- Personnel Policy Changes
- Highland Street Redesign Project Design Engineering & Construction Administration, Brosz Engineering
- Airport Road Update Plans and Bidding - Brosz Engineering
- Agreement for Pierre to Interconnect into the East River Hughes County Substation
- Electric - East River Design, Procurement and Construction Agreement
- Designate Official Newspaper
- Designate Official Depositories
- 2021 Combined Election Agreement and set June 8, 2021 Election Date

DIALOGUE

EXECUTIVE SESSION:

ADJOURN

IF SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS ARE NECESSARY, PLEASE NOTIFY THE FINANCE OFFICER AT LEAST TWENTY-FOUR (24) HOURS PRIOR TO THE DAY OF THE MEETING. FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 773-7407.

Commission Meetings are broadcast on OaheTV Channel 8 & HD Channel 608
Tuesday at 5:30 pm, 8:00 pm and 10:00pm, Wednesday at 8:00 am and 9:00pm.